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We affirm our charism of ongoing conversion and rededicate ourselves to our mission of living
and promoting active nonviolence and peacemaking.
- 2016 Chapter Commitment Statement
Universal Declaration of Human Rights 70th Anniversary
The Sisters of St. Francis
celebrated the 70th anniversary
of the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights (UDHR), with
a prayer service, a Facebook
campaign, and inserts in their
Christmas cards.
Sister
Nancy Miller,
Director of
Franciscan
Spirituality
for the
Franciscan
Peace
Center, led
a December
Sister Nancy Miller
10 prayer
leads the Universal
service to
commemorate Declaration of Human
the milestone Rights prayer service.
Photo by Kate Marlowe
anniversary.
In addition
to the reading of the 30 articles
of the UDHR, prayers, music,

What is the Universal Declaration of Human Rights?
The Universal Declaration
of Human Rights is a document
that was adopted by the United
Nations General Assembly
in Paris December 10, 1948.
Representatives with different
cultural backgrounds from all
regions of the world met to
create the document that sets

out fundamental human rights to
be universally protected.
Female delegates from
various countries played a key
role in getting women’s rights
included in the document. It has
been translated into over 500
languages.

up to the anniversary date.
and scripture readings, those in
The Sisters also included two
attendance were invited to take the
postcards with information about
#standup4humanrights pledge.
the UDHR in their
The Sisters of
Christmas cards
St. Francis’
“All human beings are
this year, one of
30-day Facebook
which included
campaign
born free and equal in
the Stand Up For
highlighted each
dignity and rights . . .”
Human Rights
of the articles
- Article 1, UDHR
Pledge.
from the UDHR
document leading

Posada at the U.S. - Mexico Border
Sister Pat Weldon and
Western Associate Lodi Pippen
joined a group of marchers at
the 25th annual Posada event at
Friendship Park, located within
Border Field State Park in San
Diego, California, on December
15. Attendees celebrated

simultaneously in Tijuana,
Mexico, and San Diego.
The Posada, a Mexican
tradition, commemorates the
search for lodging by Mary
and Joseph in Bethlehem.
Attendees at this year’s event
were ordered by the U.S. Border

Patrol to maintain a distance of
approximately 60 meters from
the fence. (Friendship Park,
previously a place for families
separated due to migration laws
to reunite on the weekends,
closed in mid-November
following the arrival of the
Continued on the next page
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Human Rights March at the Border

Continued from the previous page

migrant caravan in Tijuana).
The event was part of the
“Love Knows No Borders” Week
of Action for Migrant Justice that
began with a march on December
10, International Human Rights
Day (see previous story about
the 70th anniversary), and ended
with International Migrants’ Day
on December 18. According to
the American Friends Service
Committee (AFSC) the week of
actions were planned to “demand
an end to border militarization
and a call for humane immigration
policies that respect the rights and
dignity of all people.”
The Leadership Conference of
Women Religious (LCWR) was a
co-sponsor of the Week of Action
for Migrant Justice, and LCWR
president-elect, Jayne Helmlinger,
CSJ, took part in the December
10 march where faith leaders
guided a group of more than 400
to the border. When they reached
the enforcement zone, they were
stopped by a line of border patrol
agents and 32 people were taken
into custody.
When Lodi Pippen spoke
about the December 15 Posada,
she remarked, “despite the
presence of people on both sides
of the immigration issue (those

Sister Pat Weldon (right) greets Rev. John
Dolan, Auxiliary Bishop of the San Diego
Diocese at the Pasada Without Borders
Event.
Photo by Lodi Pippen.
who want to open the border,
and those who want to close the
border), people treated each other
respectfully. Whether we agreed
or not, we walked side-by-side. It
was a peaceful march . . . I saw
such respect for both sides of the
‘fence.’”
Sister Pat Weldon had a
conversation with Jim Wallis,
founder and editor of Sojourners
magazine and founder of the
Washington, D.C.-based Christian
community of the same name,
during the event. Known for his
advocacy on issues of peace and
social justice, Wallis told Sister Pat
that “his greatest support comes
from women religious.”

Response to Migrant Needs at the Border
Immigration and Customs
Enforcement (ICE) announced
that they would no longer keep
immigrants in holding cells for
long periods of time, but would
release them onto the streets
with instructions to report for
asylum hearings at a later date.
This reality brought forth
more than 145 Catholic sisters
and their colleagues who
are volunteering at respite
houses on the border. A few

congregations are also opening
their convents to migrants in
need of longer-term housing.
In addition, religious
congregations have been
generous with financial support,
contributing more than $280,000
to help those in need.
The Clinton Franciscans
donated to Annunciation House
and to Catholic Charities of San
Diego.

World Day
of Peace
is January 1
Pope Francis will mark
the annual World Day of
Peace with a message
titled “Good politics is at
the service of peace.”
“Peace, in effect,
is the fruit of a great
political project grounded
in mutual responsibility
and interdependence
of human beings . . . It
entails a conversion of
heart and soul. . . ”
Click HERE
to read the document.

Socks for Students

The Sisters of St. Francis,
Clinton, collected socks for
students at Jefferson Elementary
School in Clinton this Christmas.
When the Leadership Team
suggested collecting socks for the
students; Sisters, employees and
others who live at The Canticle,
responded with a donation of 428
pairs.
“This was such a great way
to be in communion with one
another,” said Sister Kathleen
Holland.
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Learning about our Muslim neighbors
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By Helen Bleth,
Chicago Associate

The Chicago
area Associates,
Sojourners, and
Sisters have been
learning about the
way of life of our
Muslim neighbors
this year.
We viewed
and discussed the
docudrama, The
Sultan and the
Saint, and many of
us were not familiar
with the events
surrounding the
young St. Francis
and the Sultan
Visiting the Mecca Center in Willowbrook, Illinois, are (left to right) Sojourner Ellen Zethmayr-Lolakos,
Malek al-Kamil.
Chicago Associate Helen Bleth, Sister Maria Zeimen, Chicago Associate Sandy Walshon, Amina Ghayloun,
We were
Contributed photo.
Sister Anne Martin Phelan, Iman Sh. Hassan Aly, and Sister Joyce Zarnik.
especially touched
by the compassion
of Al-Kamil feeding
the defeated Crusaders and their
Maria Zeimen, Amina Ghayloun,
religious director, Sh. Hassan Aly,
animals and allowing them to
a young professional Muslimgave us a tour of the new facility.
return home. Francis and Al-Kamil American woman. At our April
Since the visit was the week
engaged in a faith exchange with
meeting she spoke to the group
after the Tree of Life Synagogue
respect for each other shown by
about her faith, life, and culture.
shootings, he emphasized that
both men.
The group visited the Mecca
places of worship should be places
We have been following that
Center in Willowbrook, Illinois, on
of safety.
example with a friend of Sister
November 2, where the Imam and
The Imam works with leaders of
other faiths in the Chicago area on
social concerns.
The group attended evening
prayer, and Amina explained
the cleansing rituals expected
of women. She showed us a
National Migration Week –
migration story. All people are
specially-designed ladies’ room.
an opportunity for the church
part of the human family and are
When entering the women’s
to reflect on the circumstances
called to live in solidarity with one
balcony prayer space, we left our
confronting migrants, including
another.
shoes outside the entrance. Amina
immigrants, refugees, children,
Click HERE to download a
quietly told us the content of the
and survivors of human
National Migrant Week Toolkit
evening prayer, as it was prayed in
trafficking – is January 6-12.
that includes migration facts and
Arabic.
This year’s theme, “Building
talking points, as well as a
Overall, we experienced a
Communities of Welcome,”
sample letter to the editor and
welcoming spirit and an informative
draws attention to the fact that
social media examples.
evening.
each and every family has a
Amina will attend Mass with
Sister Maria in January.

National Migration Week is January 6-12

. . . to our mission of living and promoting active nonviolence and peacemaking.

- 2016 Chapter Commitment Statement
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2018 Advent Vespers – ‘A Season of Holiness’

December 2 - Holiness is Oneness by Sister Marilyn Shea
During this Advent, we are called to recognize our own potential to make
love incarnate in this time and place. We are called each day to unfold the
gift that we are, to allow the love we have received to flow more and more
freely into the people and situations present in our time and place, confident
that each loving thought and action makes a difference in the wider world.

December 9 - Holiness is Perseverance by Sister Joyce Zarnik

After setting the tone by reading Jessica Powers’ poem, The Legend of
the Sparrow, Sister Joyce shared the words of Thomas Keating, “there
seems to be an intent or a plan in creation to bring into manifestations
revelations of the Unknowable One that awaken in us the greater and
greater capacity to love . . .” She concluded with “As our winged selves of
Jessica Powers’ poem, let us persevere in manifesting the image of the
Unknowable One in ourselves and recognizing the Beloved in each other.”

December 16 - Holiness is Serendipity by Sister Emily Brabham
John Paul II once said, “There are no mere coincidences.” Every time that
we feel a prayer has been answered; every time someone calls us just as
we were about to call them; every time we see something that brings back a
joyful memory; every time we smile, that is serendipity. The essence of the
joy coming from God, that is serendipity.

December 23 - Be Born in us Today
The style of the final evening’s prayer service was similar to Lenten stations
of the cross. Using a portion of the booklet by David Haas, “Born in Us
Today,” Sisters Eileen Golby and Kathleen Sadler read short reflections about
Zachariah, the Visitation, John the Baptist, Joseph, the birth of Jesus, and the
shepherds and the angels.

Prayers Requested for the Repose of Souls
Dorothy Cowell, sister of Sojourner Ellen Zethmayr-Lolakos and Associate Mary Ann Ryk - October 2.
Teresa Trimble, former Sister Maria - October 4.
Lois Carnes, former Sister Lauren - November 17.
Wayne Chandler, husband of Canticle employee Phyllis Chandler - December 9.

We affirm our charism of ongoing conversion and rededicate ourselves . . .

Sisters Honor Employees with Christmas Party
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The Sisters of St. Francis
honored their employees on
December 4 with a Christmas
party at the Tuscany Special
Events Center in Clinton.
Following dinner, nine
Sisters took the stage to
honor employees by holding
up letters to spell out the word
“employees” while describing
attributes of the staff for which
they are grateful.

E - Empathy.
M - Motivation.
P - Patience.
L - Loyalty.
O - Outstanding.
Y - Youthful.
E - Enthusiasm.
E - Encouraging.
S - Sense of humor.

Sisters express appreciation at the Employee Christmas party December 4. Holding letters
to spell the word “employees” are (from left) Sisters Marilyn Huegerich, Joan Theiss, Ruth E.
Westmoreland, Eileen Golby, Deborah Schneider, Martinelle Bonnell, Teresa Kunkel, Marilyn
Shea and Theresa Judge.
Photo by Kate Marlowe
President Sister Janice Cebula
rounded out the night by acknowledging

each department and its members
with words of praise and gratitude.

Advent Day of Reflection at The Canticle
Sister Glenna Czachor, a
Wheaton Franciscan, facilitated
this year’s Advent day of reflection,
“God’s Promise of Hope Fulfilled,”
on December 1 at The Canticle.
“We need to remember to savor
the season and take some time to
prepare our souls, as well as our
lives . . . ” said Sister Glenna.

“We need to remember to
savor the season and take
some time to prepare our
souls, as well as our lives . . . ”

- Sister Glenna Czachor

Sister Glenna Czachor, facilitator of the
“The Advent Reflection Day
Advent Day of Reflection on December 1,
was a chance to slow down and
speaks with retreatant Glenna Pirch.
actually engage in this beautiful
Photo by Sister Nancy Miller
season with the right focus,” said a
participant.

The Death Penalty Corporate
Stand group asks you to keep
the following in prayer:
Blaine Milam, scheduled to
be executed on January 15 by
the state of Texas for the murder
of Amora Carson. Take Action.
Robert Jennings, scheduled
to be executed on January 30 by
the state of Texas for the murder
of Elston Howard. Take Action.
Please sign the National
Catholic Pledge to End the
Death Penalty.

. . . to our mission of living and promoting active nonviolence and peacemaking.

- 2016 Chapter Commitment Statement
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Creche Open House

Members of the Clinton High School Acappella Choir joined hands and surrounded
the audience at The Canticle while singing “Peace, Peace,” during a performance
on December 20.
Photo by Kate Marlowe

CHS Acapella Choir at The Canticle

Sister Jeanne d’Arc Untz speaks with
visitors at The Canticle’s Creche Open
House on December 16.

The Clinton High School
Acappella Choir performed at The
Canticle December 20.
Before finishing, director Karl
Wolf acknowledged the Sisters
of St. Francis as advocates of
peace and nonviolence. “They
work tirelessly for peace, and so
this last song we perform is titled
‘Peace, Peace’. We’ve sung it for
17 years and it seems like every
year the need for peace becomes

even more urgent.”
Audience members
combined their voices with the
choir in the third round of the
song by singing “Silent Night.”
“It was such a joy to share
music with the Sisters! I’m so
grateful for all they continue
to do for our community,” said
director Wolf. “. . . Courageous,
persistent women, each one of
them,” he continued.

News from Sister Janet Ryan
Members of the Clinton Community
Children’s Choir performed at the Creche
Open House.

Oscar Hernandez, a student at Precious Blood Ministry of
Reconciliation (PBMR) in Back of the Yards, Chicago, has received
three certificates of high school courses completed in the Education
Lab there. Sister Janet Ryan manages the lab that partners with an
online school to provide everything needed to earn a high school
diploma. PBMR is located in Back of the Yards in Chicago, where
graduating from high school is a challenge due to poverty and
violence. “(Oscar) overcame great odds to get to this point,” said
Sister Janet.
In addition to her work at PBMR, Sister Janet also resides and
volunteers 20 hours per week at the SuCasa Catholic Worker House,
a short walk to PBMR.

Sisters: Please Complete Survey
Clinton High School student Ayanna
Reckman and Sister Judy McKenna
(standing, from left) sang with members
of the Senior Strings (from left) Associate
Sharon Gilbert and Nancy Malli during the
open house.
Photos by Kate Marlowe

Giving Voice, a peer-led organization for Sisters under age 50
from congregations who are members of both LCWR and
CMSWR, asks for input and wisdom from elder Sisters as the
organization plans and prepares for its June national gathering.
Sisters: Click HERE to complete the survey
Please call the Administrative Office, 563-242-7611,
if you would like to fill out a written version of the survey.

